Students Elect Higgins
For 62-63
Ralph Higgins was elected stu leadership, he served as a member
dent body president for the school of the newspaper staff in high
year 1962-63 Monday in an elec- school and has worked with the
tion which actively involved 83 per Gem at Taylor. An artistic nature
cent of resident students. The elec- is gratified through amateur photion culminated a vigorous week's tography and listening to music,
campaign.
I Having no particular church af-

Ralph poses with the gavel which will become his officially
April 15.
Ralph is a secondary education
major from Detroit, Michigan. He
received his early grooming for
leadership in John J. Pershing
High School, a school with an en
rollment of 4,000. While there he
participated in student government,
gaining insights and experience
which should prove to be useful in
his administrative work this next
year.
A disciple of the liberal arts phil
osophy, he is an individual of con
siderable versatility. Besides being
active in student administrative

Renowned Teachers,
Scientists Included
In Science Series
This year's Science Lecture
Series include world-known teach
ers and scientists.
DR. GILBERT H. Ayres, son of
Dr. Burt Ayres for whom the
Taylor library is named, has con
tributed over forty articles to the
professional journals in the field
of colloidal chemistry and spec
trophotometry analytical methods.
His textbook Quantitative Chem
ical Analysis is currently used in
more than a hundred colleges.
Dr. Marie Conklin, Chairman of
the Biology Department at Adelphi
College in New York, has been
guest investigator in the Brookhaven National Laboratory since
1959.
A NOTED University of Illinois
research psychologist, Dr. 0. Her
bert Mowrer, received the presi
dency of the American Psycholo
gical Association because of his
work in the areas of learning, mo
tivation, language and personality,
ill Author of the book Respiration
Metabolism in Plants, Dr. Harry
Beevers won the Sigma Xi Re
search award at Purdue Universi
ty in 1960. Dr. Ralph T. Over
man, Chairman, Special Training
Division, Oak Ridge Institute of
Nuclear Studies, is co-author of
the volume Radio Techniques.
The sponsorship of the Ameri
can Institute of Biological Sciences
and the American Psychological
Association makes possible the ap
pearance of the guests for the pro
gram, which is planned by the Di
vision of Natural Science and the
Science Club of Taylor.

filiation, Ralph is well aware of the
fourth dimension in learning and
has sought to cultivate and main
tain spiritual development. He was
active in Youth for Christ during
high school, serving as president
of his high school organization and
holding a position on the Michigan
team which competed in national
quizzes.
He plans to enter graduate study
after receiving his bachelor degree.
His teaching he hopes will be con
fined to the college classroom and
to the areas of English and speech.
Regarding the campaign and his
election, Ralph says: "It is impos
sible for me to comprehend fully
the magnitude of the task before
me, but I am being made increas
ingly conscious of the needs of the
campus and the desires of the stu
dent body.
"The events of the campaign have
served to bring these needs into
sharp focus and I am anxious to
begin work. The responsibility for
real achievement in student gov
ernment, however, must eventually
resolve to the participation and in
terest of individual students. I hope
the student body will come to this
realization and meet the chal
lenge."
Ralph will assume his position
beginning April 15. He will be stu
dent teaching during the first eight
weeks of second semester next
year. His practice will be carried
on in a school close to campus, en
abling him to return to the campus
each day, and to more efficiently
fulfil his obligations.

Chi Alpha Omega Nominates Sixteen Seniors
Academic Dean Milo A. Rediger
has disclosed the names of this
year's seniors accepted into Chi
Alpha Omega membership.
NOMINATIONS are based al
most solely on academic perform
ance. Each is subject to the
following three basic qualifica
tions: (1) he must not have been
under citizenship censorship; (2)
not more than 10 per cent of the
class may be chosen. (The affilia
tion program with cooperating
schools allows room for 16 nomi
nees this year); and (3) he must
have completed a minimum of five
semesters at Taylor.
The candidates in the order of
their achievement are as follows:
Kathryn Louise Heavilin, a math
major from Marion, Indiana, who
is planning a career in college
teaching. Arthur Deyo from An
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derson, Indiana. A physics and
math major, he plans to work in
research.
ANITA RICE is an elementary
education major also planning to
teach; she is from Upland. Roger
Roth, from Archbold, Ohio. An
other math and physics major,
Roger is planning to enter college
teaching.
Carlton Snow. College teaching
or the ministry attract Carlton,
who is from Lynchburg, Virginia.
Lanelle Shafer from Marion, In
diana. An elementary education
major, she plans to teach.
JEANETTE L. McCLURE is
from Manila where her parents
are government employees. She is
a sociology major with plans in
that field. Melvin Moeschberger of
Berne, Indiana, plans to teach in
secondary schools.
Frances Woy is an English

major from Chattanooga, Tennes
see. She plans to enter missionary
service. Judith Johnson of Frederic,
Wisconsin, is an elementary edu
cation major planning to teach.
GARY LEE PETZOLD is ma
joring in chemistry with future
plans centering on research. Timo
thy Diller is a math major from
Bluffton, Ohio, who plans to enter
missionary work. Kay Rader Ringenberg is an elementary educa
tion major from Elkhart, Indiana.
She plans to teach.
Juanita Oren is majoring in
social studies. Her home is
Muncie, Indiana. June Nilsen from
Brooklyn, New York, is planning
to use her major in math-physics
as a secondary school teacher.
Margery Livingston from Rockford, Michigan, is majoring in
elementary education and plans to
teach soon.
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Collegiate Press
Session Features
Sun-Times Editor
The Director of the Voice of
America and the managing editor
of the Chicago Sun-Times will
headline a distinguished list of
journalists who will converge on
the Taylor campus Saturday,
March 31, for the third annual con
vention of the Indiana Collegiate
Press Association (ICPA).
James L. Terhune, Taylor senior
and president of the Association, is
convention host. College yearbooks,
newspapers and literary magazines
from nearly every campus in the
state are represented in the 54member organization. More than
250 delegates are expected for the
full day of activities.
Clinics in different phases of
publications work will feature na
tionally-known resource persons as
well as student leaders from
throughout the state. The annual
awards banquet, a special film
series, a forum of college admin
istrators and student editors, and
coffee hours will complement the
day's activities.
The IPCA meetings will be
held in conjunction with two na
tional journalism fraternities, Al
pha Phi Gamma and Pi Delta Epsilon, whose members will also be
attending the meetings.
Official hosts for the convention
are the Taylor publications—the
Echo, Gem, and Tower.
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N.C.A.T.E,

Made
In May Executive Meeting
Final decision of the N.C.A.T.E.
evaluation team (which was on
campus March 5-7) on Taylor's
academic future in the National
Council for Accreditation of Teach
er Education will be handed down
in May during the Washington,
D. C. meeting of the Council execu
tive committee.
TWENTY-three states and over
300 colleges are represented in

and retention of students in teach
er education, curricula, laboratory
experience, student teaching, and
teacher placement and certifica
tion. The team conferred with ad
ministrators, faculty and students.
FIVE members composed the
visiting team: Dr. V. F. Dawald,
chairman, department of educa
tion, Millikin University, Decatur,
Illinois; Dr. Donald Dake, assist-

Importance of Being Earnest
Presented March 15,16,17
/

The Importance of Being Earn
est, a three-act comedy written by
Oscar Wilde, will be presented
March 15, 16 and 17 at 8:15 p.m.
in Shreiner Auditorium.
SUBTLE humor characterizes a
plot in which Jack Worthington,
portrayed by Bob Finch, and Al
gernon Moncrieff, played by Lane
Dennis, both assume the fictitious
name "Ernest" in order to impress
the young ladies in whom they are
interested.
The girls become infatuated
with these "Ernest" young men,
but object vehemently when they

learn the truth about the false
names. As confusion and deceitful
wit unfold throughout the play,
the significance of the title emerg
es in a stylized drama.
THE PLAYWRIGHT defines his
work as a "trival comedy for seri
ous people." He attempts not to
portray realism in its most rigid
sense, but rather to bring to the
audience a dramatic conflict with
comic relief.
A Trojan Player production, the
play is directed by Mrs. Gladys
Greathouse, professor of speech
and dramatics.

Dr. Milo A. Rediger and Dr. Robert Hayes, important figures in
Taylor's effort for N.C.A.T.E. accreditation, admire a plaque of an
other accerditing association of which Taylor is a member.
N.C.A.T.E. The Indiana roster of
members includes Ball S t a t e
Teacher's College, Butler Universi
ty, DePauw University, Evansville
College, Goshen College, Hanover
College, Indiana State College and
Indiana University.
Several qualifying areas were
included in the investigation; ob
jectives of teacher education,
faculty qualifications, admission

ant superintendent, South Bend
City Schools, South Bend, Indiana;
Dr. Robert Moore, professor of
education, Illinois State Normal
University, Normal, Illinois; Dr.
Eleanlor T. McLaughlin, Albion
College, Albion, Michigan; and Mr.
John Reisert, director Division of
Teacher Education and Certifica
tion, Statehouse, Indianapolis, In
diana.
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Knowledge Of World Problems
Furthers Effective Leadership
To know is to understand and to understand is to help.
To insure peace with their neighbors, some nations turn to
heavy armaments, some to no armaments. Some nations would dis
cover peace through complete trust in the fidelity of the enemy,
some through complete doubt. Many search for peace down all
these avenues simultaneously, and are thus far failing. A frantic
and distraught world is edging toward the precipice of international
disaster.
Into the mayhem of this global search for harmony, we as
Christian students would inject the good news of Jesus Christ. We
have confidence that the Gospel is the method through which man
kind can learn to live in accord.
However, though we seek to solve the problems of the world
community, we are too often unaware of the nature and substance
of those problems.
In striving to "preach the Word" we have quite forgotten to
acquaint ourselves with current affairs. The Word cannot meet needs
of man, nor can we exert effective leadership in any area, until
we understand and can sympathize with those needs and conflicts.
Certainly, therefore, we owe words of thanks to the student
council for such opportunities as an International Day designed to
acquaint us with international affairs.
Such leaders as Walter Laves and Carlos McCormick will pro
vide opportunity to gain the understanding which the Christian
cause demands.
Every Taylor student has the ability and the concern to reject
the position of armchair critic of mankind and should tax his energy
in a special effort to support the program of International Day.
D. L.

Family Tree' Needs Pruning?
No one would want to change the spirit of friendliness and co
operation that exists between the students and faculty. The idea of
the "Taylor family" is a treasured part of the heritage of the school.
But neither should one want to minimize the distance that exists
between the position of the student and that of a faculty member.
All too often, students have become so friendly that an improper
attitude has been conveyed to the faculty.
The impersonation of faculty members last fall by freshmen
students who hardly know their faces, much less their personalities,
was an unfortunate example of this distance-jumping.

There are other things, which may seem insignificant, but
which point out a definite lack of respect; forcing the professor to
ask for order when the class bell rings, repeatedly handing assign
ments in late, talking during the professor's lecture, quoting the
professor's comments out of class and quite out of context, or ques
tioning the opinion or authority of the professor in an arrogant
tone.
The faculty members are well-educated men and women and
are dedicated to the preservation and advancement of education.
We must regard them, not with less friendliness, but with more
esteem and with more gratitude.
F. W.
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NCATE Defines

Standards

the academic year in which it was $75 per year for institutions with
By ED RICE
a total enrollment under 1000 and
The National Council of Ac evaluated and accredited.
$125 for larger schools.
IN
THE
fifth
place,
the
Council
creditation of Teacher Education
AS A seventh major policy adop
expects
all
applying
colleges
and
originated on Nov. 14, 1952. Ac
tion, the Council accepts full re
universities
to
bear
the
expense
of
cording to a bulletin published by
sponsibility for all its actions.
the organization, "The National the evaluators for both the initial
Finally, the Council relies upon
and
subsequent
investigations.
Council for Accreditation of Teach
the recommendations of the reg
These
check-ups
usually
occur
ap
er Education is an autonomous,
ional accrediting associations for
voluntary accrediting body devoted proximately every five years.
assurance of the general excellence
Aside
from
the
expense
of
the
exclusively to the evaluation and
of an educational center and, as a
accreditation of teacher education initial and subsequent evaluations,
matter of policy, requires that the
a
member
college
may
meet
its
programs. The Council is autono
applicant college be accredited by
financial
obligations
in
two
ways:
mous in that it is not the arm of
the appropriate regional accredit
any educational organizational or (1) by maintaining membership
ing association. Taylor has state
in
the
American
Association
of
association and is bound only by
Colleges for Teacher Education accreditation and is a member of
its own policies.
the North Central Association.
"N.C.A.T.E. is recognized by the which transfers a portion of the
For years Taylor has been build
National Commission on Accredit annual dues to the Council, or;
ing up to the point of consideration
ing as the only national accredit
(2) by paying an annual fee di by the Council for membership in
ing body for the field of teacher
rectly
to the Council. The fee is N.C.A.T.E.
education, which includes the prep
aration of teachers for all grades
and subjects at the elementary
and secondary school levels and
J u s t Thinkin' . . .
the preparation of school admini
strators and other specialists for
4
these levels."
THE PURPOSES of N.C A.T.E.
By David R. Mettee
are implemented by several major
policies which guide their opera
An American has successfully i prove to be the adrenalin needed
tions.
penetrated the environs of space. to propel the United States into the
'First, the Council will accept
When compared with the vastness lead in the space race.
only an institution that voluntarily
of space, this penetration is indeed
Perhaps the most important
applies for accreditation and that
a meager one. But when this event sphere influenced is that of the
meets the Council's evaluation
is measured in regard to its stra "Cold War." The other nations of
standards.
tegic and psychological importance, the world, especially those riding
SECOND, N.C.A.T.E. evaluates
the proportions of the accomplish the fence, are impressed by such
teacher education programs ac
ment are not so meager.
displays of scientific proficiency.
cording to three separate divisions:
America has a hero—an example Our seeming ineptness in the past
preparation of elementary school
teachers, preparation for second of what the "hard" as opposed to years has bred a spirit of defeat
ary school teachers, and prepara the "soft" American can do. Lt. ism towards the United States,
tion of school service personnel Colonel Glenn projects the image both within the country and abroad.
such as administrators, super of the spiritually-bulwarked Amer Lt. Colonel Glenn's smiling yet de
visors and guidance counsellors. ican preparing to explore the vast termined face tells the world that
N.C.A.T.E., also, in its annual regions of the great frontier of we have not quit. Many nations, re
published list of the institutions it space. At the very time America alizing this, will begin to show a
has accredited, indicates the de needed a psychological "shot in the new respect towards this country.
The United States needs this re
gree and division of accreditation arm," Mr. Glenn presents us with
a personal, tangible subject on spect and the support of the world's
of the institution.
In addition, the annual list in which to vent the great American free nations in the death struggle
against communism. The repercus
cludes those institutions that were need of hero-worship.
In a more technical and perhaps sions of Glenn's flight may indi
in good standing as members of
the American Association of Col a more important sphere, the Proj rectly wield an influence beyond
leges for Teacher Education on ect Mercury program has gained this country's fondest dreams. Let's
July 1, 1954. A school's official ac a great deal of prestige and confi hope so, for at this point in his
creditation and dues obligation be dence. The scientific advancements tory we are in desperate need of
comes effective in September of are now being determined and may some unexpected help.

'Silent Generation' Reflects
American Idealism Around World

East, Southeast Asia, and the Far tions, the scores of which are con
By PAT TERRY
They have been called the si-1 East are also open to Peace Corps- sidered along with formal educa
lent generation . . . the Peace! men with the necessary experience tion, work experience, special
Corps volunteers. The call was j or academic training. A stipend of skills and all available informa
given and they responded from the: $75 a month, along with room and tion, regarding motivation, inter
board, a clothing allowance, and personal relationships, and charac
wide spectrum of American life.
MARCH first was the first an-j free transportation and medical ter as evaluated by several refer
ences. The examinations however,
riiversary of the Peace Corps, es-1 expenses is provided.
are
used largely for placement
AFTER
A
brief
training
period,
tablished by the executive order of
President Kennedy. Congress de the volunteers are expected to help rather than screening purposes.
PLACEMENT exams will be
clared the following purpose in the raise the standards of health, cul
Peace Corps Act: ". . . to promote ture, morals and labor, in addition conducted by the Peace Corps on
world peace and friendship to working in their special areas. April 21, 1962, at the local testing
through a Peace Corps, which The foreign governments usually center. Anyone may take the test.
shall make available to interested pay the volunteers $1500 to $2000 In order to apply, one should
countries men and women of the a year, and provide paid vacations. write to the Peace Corps. Wash
Applicants for the Corps are re ington 25, D. C., and request a
United States qualified for service
a b r o a d a n d w i l l i n g t o s e r v e . . . t o quired to take placement examina questionnaire.
help promote a better understand
ing of the American people on the
President Informs
part of the peoples served, and a
better understanding of other
peoples on the part of the Ameri
can people."
Through the words of an Indian
By President B. Joseph Martin
woman, Ashadevi, the need for the
Some
recent
developments
re pus." This action on the part of
Peace Corps is reflected. She stat
garding the Fort Wayne move are the Board is decisive and equally
ed, "There is a great valuelessness
not only very encouraging but they courageous. It removes all doubt
spreading in the world, and in In
have direct bearing on the reloca which has existed in the minds of
dia, too. Can your Peace Corps
a few people regarding Taylor's
tion plans.
touch the idealism of America and
move "back home" to Fort Wayne.
AT
THE
last
meeting
of
the
bring that to us?"
The
motion says in effect, "Taylor
UNDER this program, teachers, Board of Trustees, the following
is moving!"
motion
was
passed:
"When
he
(Re
youth and social workers, health
At a recent meeting of the Fort
workers, mechanics, and construc location Committee Chairman) had
tion workers are attempting to finished the discussion of the re Wayne Steering Committee, it was
touch that idealism and share it port, it was moved . . . seconded agreed that this committee would
with Ghana, Tanganyika, Nigeria, . . ., and carried that the Reloca raise during the month of March
Columbia, Chile, St. Lucia, the tion committee be given authority a sum of money equal to the pur
Philippines, India, Pakistan, May- to go ahead with the negotiations chase price of the land. We con
at Fort Wayne without regard to gratulate the committee on this
laya, and Sierra Leone.
Africa, Latin America, the Near the prior sale of the present cam- positive action.

Hero Gives Shot In Ann'

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Relocation Plans Progress

— IN CONCLUSION,
LOOK WITH HOPS AN(? COU(ZA5£ TO
1DMOK(20W WHEN WE SESlN TO PLANT OUP POOV& ANIP TO TAKE
OUR PLACE IN OUR CC/VWUNI - COMMO —COtA
"
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Muses Invite Enthusiasts
To Coffee, Creativity

An Immodest Proposal

By LOUISE SMITH
on the basis of this faithful piety
Everyone confronts the usual and devotion. By this time, the inform the public.
It started one night in an up
The important thing for us to stairs apartment approached from
diseases — measles, chicken pox, fever has rearranged the brain
colds — sometime during his life-' process to function in terms of consider is not how does basket an outdoor staircase on Joyce
time. Generally, an anti-something'plays, defense, and offense- ball affect us, but how do we af Street. A small group gathered
fect basketball.
0dy °rdTS ^"ads of Mttle| Shakespeare,
around coffee cups and cookies to
"!„
Pythagoras, Plato,
cells to properly defeat the in and Rousseau are totally unknown.
vader. Thus the afflicted one may They did not make the starting
continue his wholesome, satisfying five.
life.
Indiana is not satisfied with cor
FEW there are who recognize rupting its own youth. The disease
the menace that creeps through is now spreading to all parts of
Indiana, sparing no village or the world under the guise of
suburb; old and young alike are "healthy, competitive s p o r t."
affected. Only those who just Meanwhile it breaks down the filial
wander through the state have piety of the orient and castes of
hopes of escaping unscathed. The India. Diseased competition knows
rest are doomed to live on, for no bounds.
ever dominated by the infection of
EVEN RELIGIOUS values are
basketball fever. (One cure has waning throughout the state be
been found for the fever, but it is cause of the widespread infection.
limited in its scope. Some schools Taylor University holds chapel in
call it Freshman Comp.)
the gymnasium. Need I say more?
Just as the swastika once shad
An analytical study of the game
owed Germany, so does the back brings out its inherent evils. Ten
board loom over Indiana. An even highly frustrated individuals frant
greater threat than was Nazism, ically race from end to end of a
basketball breaks up the country's wooden area, attempting to sneak
very foundation — the home.
a ball into a net without the others
Don Schwarzkopf, Bob Gardner, and John Cromer appear fasci
THE BACKBOARD plague catching on. Alert to the struggle
nated by one of the mice used in Dr. Terman's research.
reaches children first, dragging is the emotionally disturbed crowd
them out under the nets to play- watching on (generally accounting
feverishly for hours. Mother is for the high schizophrenic rate in
chained to the washing machine, Indiana).
purifying uniforms. Her children
THE TEN players are given
do nothing but dribble, shoot, drib constant doses of the infective
ble and shoot. Father is likewise substance by men called coaches,
Bob Gardner, Don Schwarzkopf, fills with water in the spring, buc
subject to the fever, especially so that they even find themselves
and
John Cromer, under the direc dries up in early summer.
during February, when he squan loving the game. This results in
tion
of Richard Terman, associate
In commenting on the class,
ders the grocery money on tourney complete value breakdown; the dis
professor of biology, constitute a Terman states, "I hope to acquaint
tickets.
ease has reached the core.
unique class which meets for the the students with the complicated
Little girls are brought up to
Two significant men in black
nature of Nature." He, therefore,
think that cheerleading is the sum- stripes are the epitome of evil, purpose of studying ecology.
TERMAN explains that an eco- concludes that the study of eco
mum bonum; little boys are taught for they control the game by shrill
that "basketball is truth and truth whistles. Periodically they stop logist should know something logy broadens the outlook general
about soils, geology, the plant ly because the more one studies in
is basketball."
the game in order to
publicly
world — all of which are major this field, the more he realizes the
Young boys remain hours after humiliate a player, removing his
. . , , .
,
...
. , fields iinn themselves.
u n e i u s e i v e s . "An ecologist
e c o i o g i s t mutability of phenomena.
school to pay homage to the court, ast shreds of confidence. Although! can devote his who]e Hfe> however>
and later they even enter college the fans may plead for mercy for
to one small phase of this field,"
the player, the referees hold the according to him.
scales of justice. They are infall
As an example, Dr. Terman is
When You Think Of
ible.
continuing the research he did for
SOMEHOW the people of Indi his doctoral dissertation in the
Second annual photo contest
ana must be made aware of the population dynamics, meaning in
sponsored by the Gem and art de
demoniac force called basketball. his words, "I am working with
Think Of
partment has been announced by
Democracy and The American rodents to find what causes the
Jack Patton, assistant professor
Way of Life demand that action stoppage in population growth al
of art. All entries must be submit
be taken. Therefore, I propose the though there has been no change in
Morris Hall 210
ted to the art department by Mon
organization of a people's commit external conditions. One set of
Campus Representative For
day, March 10.
tee to Get Rid of Basketball . . . rodents might reproduce until there
Three prizes are offered for the
HENLEY FLORAL CO.
GBOB. Articles such as "How to are a hundred of them, while an
winners.
First prize is $20, second
Hartford City
get rid of basketball without real other living under the same con
is $10 and third is $5. Winning
ly trying" should appear often to ditions might stop reproducing at
entries will be displayed in a cam
fifty."
pus salon exhibit.
DR. TERMAN'S class, on the
Negatives must be taken by the
ether hand, will be doing a re contestant during the 1061-62 aca
search project in a different area demic year. Prints must be made
Open 11A.M. To 2 P.M. For Sunday Dinners
of ecology. They will be studying by the contestant on any paper
the succession of plant and animal surface in sizes 8x10 inches or
Mouth-watering Seafood Including Lobster & Shrimp
life in a vernal pond, a pond which 11x14 inches.
Large, Juicy Steaks
Each print must be mounted on
white matte board with rubber
Smouldering Hot Pizza
V& R
cement. The 8x10 prints should
Phone In Your Carryout Orders
be mounted on 18x20 matte boards
RADIO & TV. SALES
and the 11x14 on 21x24 boards.
UPLAND
WY 8-7795
WY 8-2635
Any type subject matter is in
order and color shots may be
used. Copies from photos of other
peoples' work are not acceptable.
Meet Your Friends
Names and titles must be print
At
ed
on the upper right hand corner
Indiana's Most
of the back of the entry. Winning
Beautiful Roller Palace
entries will become the propertv
Skating Fri., Sat., & Sunday
of the GEM.
From 7:30 P.M. To 10:00 P.M.
EVERYDAY LOW PRICES

Pond Serves As Laboratory
for Unique Ecology Class

Patton Lists Rules
For Photo Contest

FLOWERS

DAN THOR

UPLAND CAFE

CALE'S F00DLAND

IDYL WYLD
ROLLER PALACE

4011 So. Meridian

discuss the structure of an infor
mal bi-weekly club which would af
ford an outlet for creativity.
Creativity need not be encour
aged only in the classroom. The
Muses are at work in the home of
Evelyn Vantil, assistant professor
of English, every other Monday
evening when a group of students
gathers to discuss contemporary
literature and to share anything
which they have written.
Presently under discussion is J.
D. Salinger. The first novel read
and discussed was The Catcher in
the Rye. Franny and looey, also by
J. D. Salinger, will be the next
novel; it is presently at the head of
the best-seller in fiction.
One of the goals of this club is
to read many of the contemporary
novels which have drawn interest.
By becoming familiar with them,
the members of the group hope to
gain insight into writing tech
niques and consequently to be able
to criticize literature more intelli
gently.
Among the books which may be
read in the future are Old Man

and the Sea, To Kill a Mocking
bird, The Devil's Advocate, Spirit
Lake, and Of Mice and Men.
The group has a second goal—to
foster creativity by affording the
members opportunities to share
their creations with others in the
group. The two-hour-long meeting
will be divided so that half will be
devoted to discussing the novels
and the other half to sharing the
creative writing of the group. The
members have planned to contrib
ute something from as many forms
as possible—poetry, short stories,
plays and parody.
Another thing the club hopes to
achieve is increased campus inter
est in contemporary literature.
After the members have read and
discussed the works, they consider
it hard to limit their insight and
appreciation to the immediate
group.
The atmosphere of the club is
one of pleasant informality, yet the
time is planned so that each inter
est of the evening is given atten
tion. An air of friendliness and in
formality is especially needed for
the second half of the meeting in
order that students will feel free
to contribute their writings and to
accept the constructive criticism of
the group.
The meeting is not a class and is
approached from a different stand
point, yet the members of the club
feel that it is a valuable education
al experience.
A name has not been chosen for
the club. Several are under consid
eration, but as yet the Muses have
not been invoked sufficiently for
that inspiration to evidence itself.
Miss Van Til has said that the
group is open to any who would
like to come in and contribute. The
coffee is free.

Jamaica forbids the importation
of switchblades. At least one coun
try has done something about dis
armament.

Willman Lumber Co., Inc.
Upland

Builders of Lu-re-co Panel Homes

Marion

Phone 6-466

Buick

106 W. Main St.

Opel
GMC
Sales & Service

Pontiac

Powell Mufflers — Any Year, Any Make
24 mos. warranty
Free Installation

Just say "Charge it" at Wards — Pay in 30 days or extended payments
Satisfaction guaran teed or your money back

P. O. Box 109

Automotive Headquarters

Hartford City

Phone 655

Upland

TRAURING MOTORS
Hartford City

1510 N. Walnut St.
Phone 1710
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Seven Lettermen Return
To Strengthen Track Team

An Ex-Taylor Athlete . . .

George Glass Builds Track, B-ball Teams
highschool and at Taylor he star- [ college, he coached in the high
By STAN THOMPSON
George Glass, Taylor's head red in basketball. During his final j school at Goshen, Indiana. Along
track coach, is anticipating a fine campaign for Taylor he was cap- [ with his other work, he is completperformance this season from his tain and all-conference selection.! ing the requirements for his masgroup of thinclads. Already many Glass was also, a member of Ven ters degree at Ball State Teachers
of his proteges are running to get ture for Victory. Directly out of College.
into shape, disregarding the no
toriously bad Indiana weather.
LAST YEAR, in his first stint
at Taylor, Glass guided the track
team to a fourth place conference
finish. He, however, has not limit
ed his abilities to track. The cross
country squad has jumped from
last to third in the conference dur
ing a two-year period, and the
junior varsity basketball team
prospered to an excellent 17-4
record this season under his lead
ership.
"One of my present ambitions,"
states Mr. Glass, "is to see an out
side board track constructed here
at Taylor." This successful Taylor
alumnus predicts that with a track
that would be usable the year
around, his trackmen could invade
the top spot in the conference
standings without too much diffi
culty. Already some consideration
has been given this matter.
MOST of (Coach Glass's hopes
for the oncoming season lie in the
abilities of many promising fresh
men and some outstanding return
ing lettermen. Among the latter is I
junior Dave Kastelein who wonj
the Most Valuable trophy in the,
1961 season.
The past has afforded Mr. Glass
the opportunity to gain valuable
knowledge of coaching. Both in

TROJAN TRACKDOWN

It Could Have Been 'Verse'
By ART BAKEWELL

Schedule Lists

Three Home Meets

of the two.
Running the dashes and relays
will be Bob Larsen, Bob Held, and
Will Regier. Hugh Russell, a hurd
ler, will also be running sprints
and relays. Mark Bayert will be a
strong contender in the 880 yard
run.
RETURNING from the '61 team,
and adding strength to the field
events are Chuck Bauder and Ter
ry Minks, pole vaulters, John
Cochrane, broad-jumper, and Jack
Van Vessem, discus thrower.
Coach Glass indicated that sev
eral freshmen will be used in the
numerous
remaining
positions.
Dave Horsey will contribute to the

BOB HUGHES

meets have not yet been desig
nated.
Wednesday will find the squad
traveling to Memphis, Tennessee,
for a triangular with Memphis
State, a school of about 6000, and
another team yet to be announced.
Ending the competition on Fri
day, the Trojans will go against
Kentucky State and Wheaton Col
lege. Kentucky State, a periodic
basketball and baseball rival of
Taylor's, defeated the cinder men
last year.
In addition to their meets, the
team will participate in a Saturday
night Youth For Christ rally in
Jackson. They will also appear in
various churches on Sunday.
The Trojans will return to Tay
lor on Saturday, April 21. The
week following they will move in
to a full practice schedule in prep
aration for their first meet.

NORTH SIDE BOWLING LANES

MEHLING
DRUGSTORE
DRUGS
TOILETRIES
SUNDRIES
Hartford City
Phone 86

UPLAND
BAKING
COMPANY
BAKED GOODS
OF ALL VARIETIES
WY 8-2986

Guaranteed Auto
Parts & Accessories
Sporting Goods
Bicycles & Parts
WESTERN AUTO

ASSOCIATE STORE
205 W. Washington St
Ervin Bldg.
Hartford City

RELIGIOUS GOODS
Books — Bibles — Pictures — Plaques
Records — Gifts — Church Supplies
Sheet Music — Novelties — Greeting Cards

THE BOOK KN00K
114 W. 4th St., Marion

NO 4-7714

OUR SPECIAL CHECKING ACCOUNT
IS IDEAL FOR THE COLLEGE STUDENT

Relax and enjoy yourself
at the all modern

May
2—Ind. Tech & Huntington Home
5—Franklin
Home
8—Anderson
Away
12—Little State
DePauw
19—HOC

Cindermen to Inaugurate Season
With Tour to Southern States

Untying their track shoes and
The Trojans traveled far that most had a share, until Franklin donning seven-league boots, Tay
fateful night, and while there played as if we weren't there. lor's track team will bid1 Upland
they put up a good fight, but the F ourteen points we were leading farewell on April 13 and head
Terre Haute boys took away the Wheaton, but in the second half south for an eight-day road trip
crown, and all Taylor could sal we were again beaten. Revenge into Tennessee and Mississippi.
During the tour, the tracksters
vage was a second place frown. over Anderson was pleasant and
NINTY-ONE to seventy-one was sweet, but we fell apart at In will cover 1,500 miles, compete in
the final score, and Indiana State diana State's feet. Again the bub five meets, and oppose seven dif
needed no more. State's two big ble marked K.C. iwas popped as ferent teams.
Traveling with Coach Glass will
men stole the scene—one of them the Trojans in district twenty-one
be 18 to 23 members of the team.
Godderd and the other Dardeen. were stopped.
Four seniors will be gone from The tour will both condition and
Pumping in from all over the floor,
each came through with twenty- the squad next year, and the out give vital experience to the nucleus
four. Next on the list in the scor look for sixty-two looks mighty of this season's squad.
The Trojans' first action will
ing race, and hitting also at double drear. At Taylor U it will be many
figure pace were Steve Newton a day before a team such as this come on Saturday when they meet
Millsaps College of Jackson, Mis
and Johney Dow, and at nineteen will here again play.
I think in closing it would be sissippi, one of the oldest Method
and eighteen they deserve a bow.
Seventeen was high in the Tro safe to say that Taylor's going to ist schools in the nation, with an
jans' drive—'Ray Durham the man miss Don, "Moose," Tim and Ray, enrollment of 800.
The following Monday and Tues
before foul number five.
Larry who through their four years and
Winterholter was close at hand, as in every game, have always day, Millsaps will again host the
sixteen points he managed to land. brought to Taylor a certain Trojans in two triangular meets.
The third teams in both of these
EARLY in the game the Tro amount of fame.
jans led, but at eighteen to sixteen,
State went ahead. From this point
on it was the Blue and Grey, as
they held the lead the rest of the
way. By the time the first half
was done, Taylor was behind
thirty-seven to thirty-one.
DRY CLEANERS
The season was funny in many
ways, with nineteen wins against
eight dismays. But fifteen of these
wins came at the very beginning.
Hartford City
Dial 38 and ask for 101
What happened in the end when
we should have been winning?
In the conference crown we al

BOWLERS

As the basketball season comes | field events as a discus thrower.
to a close and the student body' Jim Woods will be adding his tal
looks forward to spring, Coach ents in broad jump, as well as
Glass will begin working with the dashes. Merv Scott will be con
B5 or 40 men who will make up this tending in the half mile run, and
Dave Anderson appears to be a
year's track team.
TO COMPRISE this season's good prospect in the 440 yard
squad, Coach Glass will have sev event and the mile relay.
eral men returning from last year,
seven of these being lettermen. In
addition, many outstanding fresh
men will contribute to the '02 ros
ter.
The lettermen are Mark Bayert,
Bob Held, John Huibregtse, Bob April
Larsen, Will Regier, Hugh Russell, 4—Indiana Central
Away
and Fred Stockinger.
6—(Earlham
Away
John
Huibregtse
and
Fred
. Home
Stockinger will again form their 10—Manchester
Away
follow-the-leader team in the dis 14—Millsaps
tance events. Dave Bowers will 16&17—Millsaps
Away
be a strong contender in the one 18—Memphis State
Away
and two mile races. Although
20—Kentucky State
Away
Huibregtse is able to participate
28—Rose
Poly
Away
in both, he may specialize in one
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